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akvTLABE

There Is lots of Joy In living If
you strike the rroper gait;

If you always come up smiling
In the face of every fate.

If you're keeping step and
whistling some lively little
tune,

Tnu'll be living gay and happy
as a sunny day In June.

Keep a level head, don't worry.
help your brothers on the
way;

Let the sunshine of good humor
shine upon you evry day;

Speak a cheerful word at all
times, never "knock" your
fellow man.

And you'll surely be rewarded
Just keep doing all you

cun.
Scatter good cheer like the

thistle scatters seed before
the wind,

And the petty woes and trou- -
bles soon will be left far be- -
hind,

Be a "booster" ev"ry minute,
help along your fellow man,

And you'll surely be rewarded
Just keep doing all you

can.
Sunshine Editor Denver

News.

MAYOR LANE'S DEFIANCE.

Mayor Harry Lane of Portland, de-

fies the democratic machine organiza-
tion of Multnomah county and will
not submit to the regulation halter
which the machine hoped to put about
his neck when he promised to be a
candidate for

There is but one way In which Lane
will stand tor and that Is

upon the understanding that he en-J-

absolute freedom In his adminls-tratlo-

There are to be no pinioned
arms, no muzzled mouths, no shack-
led feet but absolute freedo'm on part
of the mayor to direct his adminis-
tration for the best interest of the
people.

Harry Lane has been a mayor
without a master and Portland ha i

benefited by the Lane administration.
If he can continue his free and

policy, he will serve again,
If not, he will not be a candidate.

It is really refreshing to see and
hear men of this type openly defying
the machines, both democratic and re-

publican.

THE TRAGEDY OF MOTHERHOOD

One of the most beautiful short
sermons on the endless tragedy of
motherhood which It has been the
pleasure of the East Oregonlan to
read, is contained In a recent editor-
ial In the San Francisco Bulletin.
That this appeal to the daughters and
sons of careworn and overworked
mothers may be read In Pendleton, It
if republisned, in the hope that It

may change some of the heartlessness
of which It tells, into love and devo-

tion. The Bulletin says:
Children, as they grow up, take

their mothers for granted. They do

KIDNEY TROUBLES
The kidneys are essential organ

for keeping the body free from Im-

purities. If they should fall to work
death would ensue in very short time.

Inflammation or irritation caused
by some feminine derangement may
spread to some extent to the Kidneys
end affect them, The cause can be
so far removed by using Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
that the trouble will disappear..

When a woman is troubled with
pain or weight in loins, backache,
swelling of the limbs or feet, swell-
ing under the eyes.n uneasy, tired
feeling in the region of the kidneys,
she bbould lose no time in com-
mencing treatment with

not perceive the mother's sacrifice;
they do not comprehend the renunci-
ation that goes with the toll of bring-

ing up a family; they do not think
of the other and easier careers which

the mother might hare had.
One of the great and enduring hu-

man tragedies Is this blindness of chil-

dren to the maternal sacrifice. Near-
ly all children are In some measure
and without knowing It heartless and
selfish.

How many daughters chide their
bent and worn mothers with being
prematurely ignorant
that the mother's desuetude is the
price exacted by nature for the daugh-

ter's coming Into bloom? We find
the Indian custom of sending wldow--

to the burning ghat revolting; but wo

consent to consume our own moth-
ers.

Mothers suffer keenly from the
blameless Insensibility of thetr chil-

dren; but their suffering Is only tho
operation of the law of compensa-
tion.

That lively sense of benents receiv-
ed which children owe to their moth-
ers and seldom pay Is carried forward
In nature's bookkeeping and the debt

- acquitted when' In the next genera-

tion the children of those children
lightly turn from the maternal side

tJ seek the more congenial compan-
ionship of youth and beauty. Parents
should accept the world as It wag's;
it is idle to repine.

EUGENE GOES FORWARD.

In electing J. D. Matlock, the mu- -

nlclpal ownership candidate for may-

or, the city of Eugene goes a step
forward among her sister cities In

Oregon,
Municipal ownership of wa-.e- and

lighting facilities Is becoming a popu-

lar and winning program In all the
leading cities of the country and in
the new charter of Pendleton a pro-

vision should be made by which) the
city may acquire power sites, devel-

op and maintain light and power
plants and be prepared to meet any
emergency which may arise In fu-

ture.
Now Is the time to acquire these

facilities while they are available. It
will be but a few years until an enor-

mous price will have to be paid for
sites suitable for the development of
power and light and action should be
taken now to secure to the city a
property of this kind somewhere on
the Umatilla river.
tThe day of .municipal, ownership

should find Pendleton wisely supplied
with facilities.

XO CHANGE OF TEXT-HOOK-

For a few years the people of Ore-

gon have enjoyed comparative free-

dom from the school book Imposition,
but now that a few agitating book
agents have found tho ears of the
school book commission, another gen-

eral change In school books Is pro-

posed.

It Is announced that about one-ha- lf

of the books used In the grades will be
changed at a coming meeting of the
slate text-boo- k commission, the rea-iso-

being that a number of "leading
educators" have advised a change,

The real truth of the matter is,

perhaps, that a few high-salari-

agents of publishing houses not now
represented in the course of study In

Oregon public schools, have urged
the text-boo- k commission to make a
change. These agents are paid to

find a market for bo6ks and they are
riot Interested In removing the enor-

mous burdens of expense from the
shoulders of the people who" must
bear the expense of the change.

The present scries of school books
has been in use but a short time
about six years, and there Is little gen-

eral complaint. The people are Just
recovering from a long series of

MISS KATE A. HEARN

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
It may be the means of saving her life. Bead what this medicine did.
for Kate A. Hearn, 520 West 47th Street, New York, who writes:

Dear Mrs. Plnkham: "I owe a debt of gratitude to Lydia E. Pink-barn- 's

Vegetable Compound for it has saved my life. I suffered with
Kidney trouble, irregularities and painful periods, and my blood was
fast turning to water. I used your medicine for some time and it has
made me strong and well."

Lydia a. Flnnnam 1 vegeianie iompouna maae irnm native roots
and herbs cures Female Complaints, such as Falling and Displacements,
and Organic Diseases. Dissolves and expels Tumors at an early stage.
It strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures Headache, General Debility
and invigorates the whole system. For derangement of the Kidneys in
either sex Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is excellent.

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female illness are Invited to write

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., for advice. It is free.

DAILY KA8T ORFGOVIAN, PENDLETON, ORKGON. FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1007. EIGHT PAGES.

changes In which the school book
companies plundered the state In a

d manner. The people at
large do not want a change. They
are to be Judges, as well as educators.
The people pay the bills and the text
book commission should not be
guided entirely by salaried agitators
In such an Important matter.

Some of the "leading educators" of
the country who are clamoring for a
change of school books are drawing
$2500 to 13000 per year salary from
school book publishing houses and
their business is to secure frequent
changes of school books.

Let us have a breathing spell In the
school book proposition. Let the
people recover from a quarter of a
century of plundering to which they
were subjected before the text-boo- k

commission finally fixed the text-

books for six years, In 1901.

WISH THE KETTLE WOULD SING.

I wish the kettle would sing again.
Just as It used to do.

I wish it would sing of a lion Blaln
Of a pirate crew on the Spanish

Main
With a cabin boy and the Boy was I

Just as It used to do.

I wish the kettle would sing again,
Just as it used to do.

Of a little girl In a bonnet red,
Saved by a prince from a hydra-hea- d

That lurked In the corn that towered
high,

And the girl was She and the Prince
was I
Just ns It used to do,

I wish It would sing of war's alarms.
The booming of cannon and clash of

arms
Of a blue-cla- d boy where the strife ran

high,
With face to the steel and willing to

die
Just as It used to do,

I wish the kettle would sing again,
Just as it used to do.

The lyrics it crooned and the tales It
told

But the hearth is chill and the years
are old,

The fancies It whispered have all
taken wing,

And never again will sing '

Just as it used to do.
John D. Wells in Kansas City Post.

ROADSIDE FHl'IT TKEES.

Americans who visit Belgium with
observant eyes, and note the rows of
fruit trees bordering the public roads, 1

come away Impressed with a sense of
wasted opportunity In this country.

Just think what in abundance
there would now be of fruit of all
kinds, as well as of umbrageous beau;
ty everywhere, If the miles and miles
of dull, shadeless American roads
hud been planted with hardy applo,
cherry, plum and pear trees! The
cost would have been slight, the
amount of care required small, the
returns, how large' In the neighbor-
hood of towns and cities, ulso, the
abundunce of roadside fruit which
the boys might be permitted, under
slight restrictions, to pick '.up and
eat at will, would have been a pro-

tection to private trees, which few
persons now attempt to grow on ac-

count of the general apprehension
that the boys, not the cultivator,
would itfct the fruit. Maxwell's Talis-
man.

WASTED HUSH LAND.

The landlords own most of the land
In Ireland and rent It out to the
farmers, who assert that It is poor,
and consequently they have a hard
time to produce enough to. support
their families and pay the rent. Most
of the land seems to be Ujo J for pas-
turage, and but little of It is under
cultivation, as are the lands of Italy,
Germany and France. Besides, there
Is a great wasto caused by the build-
ing of wide turf fences. There are
mere fences to a farm in Ireland
than In any other country. The pour
people complain of the rich In Am-
erica who are accumulating the mil-
lions. The Travel Magazine..

RECLAMATION BY DRAINAGE.

As a result of the National Irriga-
tion Association's work, begun In
Hfl'J, ther? has been practically $34,-189- 9,

there has been practically n.

In five years that sum
should be behind drainage, either
through the government or private
enterprise. In other words, $215,-000,0-

used In drainage would put
into cultivation hand that Is now un-
fit for cultivation to a greater amount
per acreage than the empire of Ja-
pan. Shall we reclaim the waste-
lands and put Industrious people up-

on them to cultivate the soil and add
to the wealth of the country? The
New Southwest, St. Louis.

BAN PLACED O.N WHISKERS..

A number of society young women
of Hemlngford, Neb., have formed
an society. A

society was formed several
months nifo 1' the youn women of
Harrison, and severnl
societies have been formed within
the lust year by young women In oth-- r

Nebraska and South Dakota towns.
Members of the Hernlngford "'society
subscribe to an agreement not to re-

ceive attention from men young,
mliMle-iigt-- d or old who wenr any
sort of tenrd, and not under any cir
cumstances to marry men who have
!iard. Heavy penalties are Impos
ed. Iienver Post.

William I'enn Roirers.- for tho nasi'
25 years a resident of Rndlands, C'bI.,
Is dead at that nlace aired 63 vears.
He was fur years an associate editor
of Harper's Weekly, under the direc
tion of (ieorge William Curtis.

All the news Rll the time In the
Kast Oregnnian.

Delicious
Hot Biscuit

MADE

KOYALBH.
are the most appetizing, health-

ful and nutritious of foods

depends the Baking Powder

ROYAL BAKING, POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

SCENE IX A THEATER, A. D.
2000.

As the curtain descended upon the
f'rst act, she arose abruptly and with

Impatience.
"Sorry, dear," she began brusque-

ly, "but I shall have to leave vou for
a few moments; it's absolutely Im-
perative that I should ste a woman
outside" And without waiting for

or even meeting the
sweet, reproachful gaze upturned to
hers, she extracted her hat and cane
and departed.

A vague sense of hurt and disap-
pointment crept over the woung hus-
band of but a few short weeks. He
lonk-;- about him. All over the
theater were men lonely ns himself,
fanning themselves, with forced
smiles, wuitlng patrently till their es-

corts should return. He remember-
ed his dear fother's parting advice,
and his soft eyes slowly filled.

And after all, perhaps he alone
had been to blame. It was the first
evening In a fortnight she had spared
him from her club, and he had con-
cocted such a dear little supper to
please her! But he had been late In
dressing and had sent her back at
the last moment for his gloves.

Not until the very close did she re-

appear. Then as she assisted him to

ats 40
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The value of S. S. S. ns a blood purifier has been thoroughly proven by

its forty years of successful service in the treatment of blood and skin dis-
eases of every character. It is the best known and most generally used
blood medicine on the market today, because, in the forty years ol its exist
ence it has not disappointed those who have used it, and as a result of its
universal success in curing disease it has made friends EVERYWHERE.
It has been on the market for forty years, and its record in that tim
is one of which we are justly proud it is a record of forty years ol
cures. As a remedy for Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers,
.Skin Diseases, Con'. :ius Blood Poison and all diseases arising from as
impure or poisoned ti,.,t!ition of the blood, S. S. S. has no equal. It goe
into the circulation and thoroughly cleanses it of all impurities and makes 1

; it is a

your trouble,
aavice.

the carriage, fresh misgiving smote
him suddenly. "Darling " he began
hesitatingly. "Now, Herbert, don't

foolish : hate scene," she
hastily.

"I am due at this moment to speak
at that campaign rally, so don't wor-
ry that's a dear, sensible hus-ba-

and don't sit up for And
with hurried kiss she slammed tho
doe.r. and he was alone In the dark-
ness.

As the conch rolled onward he
back despairingly. His lips quivered
and he broke Into passion of sob-
bing. "I cannot bear It," he moan-
ed, "this Indifference, this neglect!.
I will (to home I will go to
father"' Laura Simmons In Human
Life.

tiean-ti- p Time.
Plant flowers In the soul's front

yard,
Set out new shade and blossom

trees.
An' let the once froze and hard,

Sprout crocuses of new Idees.
Yes, clean yer house, an clean yer

shed,
An' clean yer barn In cv'ry parti

Put brush the cobwebs from yer
head.

An' sweep the snowbanks frm yer
heart.

Sam Walter Fobs.

UR RECORD
YEARS OF CURES

remedy with record and one that has

and will give you, without charge, anj
SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, OA.

Buta. Quickly

complete and lasting pure ol tue.se troubles and disorders. It furnishes tc
weak, polluted blood, rich, health-givin- g and health-sustainin- g qualities,
and as this pure, fresh stream circulates through 'the system, all parts of thi
body are invigorated and made strong and healthy. S. S. S. is the onlv
blood medicine on the market that can claim absolute freedom from mineral
in form.' This great medicine is the product of nature's forests and
fields, and is made from the healing, cleansing juices and extracts of roots,
herbs and barks. It is, therefore, in addition to being certain' cure foi
blood troubles, an absolutely medicine for young or old. It is not ao
experiment to use S. S. S.

be

proven its worth and ability by its forty years of cures. If yon need a blood
remedy begin the use of S. S. S., and write our physicians and they will sent)
you a book concerning
meaicai fflt SWIFT
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BABY'S AUTOMOBILE

m ALL-WI-N

FOLDING CO-CAR- T

Made of nickel-plate- d steel, with leather swinging bed
and rubber tired wheele. Can be folded and put In your
suit case.

This Is the latest thing out In baby's Call and
have points demonstrated.

LEWIS HUNTER,
Pendleton's Leading Housefurnisnhr.

Agents for Gunn's sectional book cases.

TTrrrrTff

SSI
If you want a low es-

timate on your supply of
lumber, see us today.

Potlatch Lumber Co.
WEST ALTA STREET.

Hotel St. George
GEORGE DARVEAU, Proprietor.

1 sate- 2

1

1 1

European plan. Everything first-tlas- s.

All modern conveniences. Steam
heat throughout. Rooms en suits with
with. Largs, new sample room. Ths
Hotel St, George is pronounced on
of ths most hotels of ths
Northwest. Telephone and firs alarm
connections to office, and hot and
cold running water In all rooms.

ROOMS: $1.00 and $1. So

Plock and a Half Prom Depot
See the big electric sign.

The Hotel
Pendleton

BOLLOXS BROWS, Proprietors.

The Hotel Pendleton has been re-

fitted and refurnished throughout.
Telephone and fire alarm connec-

tions with all rooms. Baths en suits
and single rooms.

Headquarters for Traveling Men
Commodious Snmple Rooms.

Free 'Bns.

Ratee $2, $2.50 and $3.

Special rates by the week or month,
Excellent Cuisine.

Prompt dining room service.

Bar tinrl Bllllnril Boo mln Connection
Only Three Blocks from Depots.

Golden Rule Hotel
E. Ij. M'BROOM, PROPRIETOR.

A first-cla- ss family hotel and stock-
men's headquarters.

Under new management. Telephone
and fire alarm connections with all
rooms.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAX PLAX

Special rates by the week or month.
Evcellent dining room service.

Rooms 50c, 75c and $1.00
Free "bus to and from all trains.

THE

ST. ELMO
Lodging House
A CLEAX, FIRST-CLAS-

ROOMING HOUSE.
EVERY ROOM CLEAX, LIGHT
AND AIRY.

Rates 50c and $1.00
SPECIAL RATES BY THE
WEEK OR MONTH.

J. G. POORE, Prop.

MOTEL PORTLAND
OF

PORTLAND, OREOON.
AmKrlofln. ilun til . i- " ' va-- MIIU Ul- -

rfTiril. MfHilnnrirlur. c.. i

ffommerchil travelers.. apodal rte
mun Ths mn nj ui.maii -- .hi t .- " win ye

d at all tlu.Rs to nhow moms and
ivc ,'ih.bo, j inunern Turkish hatktnM1imppt In th hofp

H. a BOWER3. Manaj. -


